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SYNOPSIS: A double tunnel of 6.3 m height has been driven in loess underground of low friction and 
relatively large capillary cohesion. To attain a tunnel climate corresponding to natural underground 
conditions, earth windows were provided along the side walls of the tunnel. 
The portal was supported by steel profiles, anchors and a shotcrete layer. The stability of the re-
taining construction was ensured by two independent methods. A preexcavation of the tunnel was found 
to be necessary. The works were performed simultaneously with excavation of the hillside facing the 
portal. The tunnel lining consists of reinforced shotcrete. The bearing behaviour of the lining was 
investigated through different finite element analyses assuming both a single tunnel and the double 
tunnel. For the latter case, a simultaneous excavation as well as successive individual excavations 
were studied. 
The support system of the final tunnel faces is presented. A comparison of both measured and calcu-
lated convergences is given. During excavation of the hillside facing the portal a crack occurred in 
the supported ground. Good agreement was obtained between the observed crack course and the one pre-
sumed in the stability analyses. 
INTRODUCTION 
For the natural storage of wine a double tunnel 
was constructed in 1984/85 at one of the most 
famous vineyards of S-Germany at the Kaiser-
stuhl Mountain. The individual tunnels have a 
height of 6.3 m and an almost circular cross-
section. The length of each tube is about 50 m. 
The ground consists of loess with small angles 
of friction and large capillary cohesion. This 
cohesion, however, vanishes nearly totally with 
saturation of the soil. 
The primary requirement of the owner was that 
the climate of the tunnel should agree fairly 
well with the natural conditions of the ground. 
In order to achieve this, special earth windows 
were foreseen at about half of the total area 
of the side wall. 
The design and construction of the tunnels will 
be reported below. The displacements measured 
as well as the course of cracks observed during 
an unplanned state of construction were compar-
ed to the design data. 
The retaining wall of the tunnel portal con-
sists of anchored and drilled steel sheet piles 
and of shotcrete. Different failure mechanisms 
were used for stability analysis. A major ef-
fort was made to reduce the number of anchors 
in the tunnel cross section. As will be shown 
below, the support can considerably be reduced, 
if the excavation is carried out by asynchron-
ously advancing tunnel facings. In this case, 
the retaining wall is subjected to a three-di-
mensional earth-pressure. 
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To provide supports for the excavations as well 
as for the final design of the tunnels, a thin 
lining of shotcrete was foreseen. The displace-
ments and internal forces of the liner were ob-
tained by finite element analyses. It was found 
that a system anchoring would have no signifi-
cant influence on the stability of the tunnel. 
On the other hand, separate driving of the two 
tubes would affect substantially the tangential 
forces and bending moments of the lining. These 
forces and moments were to be compared with the 
corresponding values of a simultaneous excava-
tion of both tubes. 
The final faces of the double tunnel were sup-
ported by anchored concrete beams and shotcrete 
slabs. Accordingly, the construction was sub-
jected to a three-dimensional earth pressure. 
To reduce this pressure, it was decided to ex-
cavate, in advance, a top heading of 3m length. 
The construction of the double tunnel has been 
supervised. A detailed record of performance of 
the different stages of excavation is given be-
low. 
GEOLOGICAL SYSTEM AND TUNNEL DIMENSIONS 
The Kaiserstuhl Mountain is a volcanic massif 
located in the Upper Rhine River Valley near 
Freiburg in SW-Germany. The elevation above the 
bottom of the valley is about 400 m. The hill-
side is covered with loess, an eolian sediment. 
Most of the extraordinary warm and sunny hill-
side is used by vineyards. 
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Fig. 1 Longitudinal Profile of Double Tunnel 
A famous wine producer of that region decided 
to drive a double tunnel into the Kaiserstuhl 
as an unique winecellar, where the temperature 
and humidity agree with the natural conditions 
of the ground. 
The profile of the hillside as well as the con-
tour lines of the double tunnel are illustrated 
in Fig.1. 
The cross sectional view A-A of the double tun-
nel is shown in Fig.2. The floors of both tubes 
are filled with sand. The thickness of the shot-
crete lining is 15 em. In order to minimize the 
bending moments, a nearly circular shape is ad-
opted for the tunnels. Radii of distinct circu-
lar sections composing the whole cross-section 
are indicated at the right part of Fig.2. 
5.00 5.85 
Fig. 2 cross-Section A-A of Fig.l 
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Fig.3 shows the layout of the double tunnel. A 
retaining wall is provided at the portal. The 
total length of the tunnel is about 50 m. 
Fig. 3 Layout of the Double Tunnel 
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In the right part of Fig.3, the earth windows 
are shown: they transfer the natural climate of 
the ground into the tunnel. Each of the earth 
windows has a width of 1 m; between them lining 
shells of 1 m width are provided. 
SOIL PROPERTIES AND MATERIAL LAW 
To obtain both the strength characteristics and 
the stress-strain behaviour of the soil, tri-
axial laboratory tests were performed on undis-
turbed samples. Some of the test results are 
shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Properties of Loess 
Grain Size dw 0,003 mm 
Grain Size d5o 0,03 mm 
Lime content VcA 34-40 % 
3 
Unit Weight y 17,6 KN/m 
Water Content w 17 % 
Capillary Cohesion c 25 KPa (depth < 6m) 
50 KPa (depth > 6m) 
Angle of Friction lp 21° 
Pseudo Elastic Modulus 
for Primary Loading: E 10 MPa 
for un- and Reloading: E 48 MPa 
Analyses concerning the stability of the tunnel 
lining were performed using the finite element 
method. In these, the constitutive law for the 
soil is the one of plasticity. A non-associated 
flow rule is applied. Strain hardening as well 
as strain softening are taken into account. The 
six-fold yield surface used in the three-dimen-
sional stress space is shown in Fig. 4. 
Fig. 4 Yield Surface in 3/D Stress Space 
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For both, a stress sum I~ > o, and a deviatoric 
stress path II 112 an elastic material model was S,Ct 
used. However, if I~<O and ~> ~IIs,d, plastic 
strains occur. The yield function used is given 
by 
f = nl/2- IJl/2- A I" (1- B III. ) -m (1) 
• .,c II!/2 
where IIs and IIIs are the second and third in-
variants of the deviatoric stress tensor, re-
spectively, and A, B, and m are material para-
meters depending on plastic strains, stress in-
variants, and void ratio of the soil. A detail-
ed description of tests necessary to determine 
the material parameters as well as a presenta-
tion of the total plastic model is given else-
where (MeiBner, 1988). 
In the present context, only the stress path VIIs.~ is illustrated, which is defined by means 
of the capillary cohesion c as 
IIl/2 _ ( (1 + Bj../6) )m 




According to Eq. (2), the limit of the extensio-
nal stress paths is less than that for the com-
pressional stress paths. 
For computational purposes, the material para-
meters of the reinforced shotcrete were adopted 
as 
Elastic modulus Es 15000 MPa 
Poisson's ratio 0.25 
Unit weight 25 KN/m 
Since in the numerical analysis the boundary 
value problem was restricted to plane deforma-
tion, the effect of earth windows in the lining 
stiffness was taken into account by decreasing 
the elastic modulus to E8 = 7500 MPa. 
DESIGN OF PORTAL SUPPORT AND TUNNEL DRIVING 
A plan and a typical cross section of the por-
tal construction are shown in Figs. Sa and Sb, 
respectively. The retaining structure of the 
portal consists of steel profiles ][300 andre-
inforced concrete. 
Boreholes of 90 em diameter were provided, and 
steel profiles were put into them from the sur-
face level. Below the final road surface, the 
boreholes were filled with concrete, while they 
were filled with dry sand above this level. The 
excavation of the hillside was performed there-
after in several steps in the following manner: 
1. Excavation until level I (Fig. 5), 
2. Construction of the cross girder, 
3. Preparation of the anchors, 
4. Concreting, 
5. Tensioning of the anchors. 
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Fig.s Elevation and Cross-Section of the Portal Support 
This sequence was repeated for each level indi-
cated in Fig.S. However, from level II onwards, 
both the crown and the bench of the tunnel were 
driven as shown in Fig.Sb. Therefore, support-
ing of the tunnel face was not necessary, and 
anchoring in the tunnel section could also be 
avoided. It is self-evident that the anchors in 
the surrounding of the tunnel wall are spreaded. 
The grouting length of the anchors allowed for 
tension forces of 390 KN per individual anchor 
and likewise per anchor in a group. Each anchor 






tunnel excavation was performed using full 
heading. An unsupported span of ca. 2m was 
possible without risk of loosening of the 
Prior to the shotcreting, the tunnel walls were 
supported by lattice girders spaced 1 m. A lin-
ing of 15 em reinforced shotcrete deemed to be 
sufficient. However, it was required that the 
total lining was casted into the cross section 
within a period of 12 hours. 
The final tunnel face was designed as shown in 
Fig.6. The supporting system consists of both 
chained beams and anchors. In order to provide 
a place for winetests as well as to stiffen the 
base of the crown lining, the choir was covered 
by a reinforced concrete slab. 
Fig. 6 
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CROSS SECTION A- A 
JlO ,3.0m ~1.0 l 
~0.6m ~ 
CROSS- SECTION A-A 
Supporting System of Final Tunnel Face 
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EARTH STATICAL ANALYSIS 
The supporting system of the portal as well as 
that of the final tunnel face were designed ac-
cording to conventional methods. 
A major effort was made to reduce the amount of 
anchors. The layout of the supporting system of 
the portal is shown in Fig.s. 
The distribution of the earth pressure shown in 
Fig.7 was obtained for a typical cross-section. 
It was assumed that the capillary cohesion in-
creased from zero at the surface to a total of 
25 KPa at the tunnel roof. Below the roof, the 
cohesion attained 50 KPa. Furthermore, it was 
assumed that the earth pressure acting on the 
face of the tunnel pre-cut would completely be 
transferred through the liner to the steel pro-
files adjacent to the cross sections. 
Fig. 7 Loads Acting on the Portal system 
For analysis of base and slope failure, diffe-
rent methods were applied. Fig.s shows the cri-
tical slipcircle based on the method of Bishop 
(1954). The global stability coefficient reads: 
where T; is defined by: 
G·tantp· + --·b· T·- ......
• - 1 




The parameters ~i, G;, Ci, and bi of Eq.(8) are 
illustrated in Fig.S. EMs denotes summation of 
moments due to the forces acting on the sliding 
surface. 
According to Bishop's theory the actual moments 
Ms must be divided by~· Hence, the expression 
for both the anchor forces and resisting earth 
pressure reads: 
"" tantp ~ L..J M. = r -- L..J A. cos /J• cos ~~ 
7] i=l 




Fig. 8 Critical Slipcircle 
In Eq. (5), Ei denotes the spreading angle of the 
anchors in horizontal plane. The earth pressure 
Epm is calculated with the reduced shear para-
meters defined as 
tan( cal tp) = tan( tp / 7],.) 
calc = c/11e 
Epmis calculated with regard to three-dimensio-
nal state of deformation in front of the embed-
ed length h. Referring to the pile width b, the 
passive earth pressure for plane conditions is 
given by 
The spatial conditions are regarded by the em-
empirical shape factors 
Jl.pg = 1 + 0'3 • h/b and where h/b < 3.3 
P,pe = 1 + 0.9 • hjb 
Finally, the passive earth pressure is written 
as 
Obviously, it must be proven in all cases that 
for a fixed pile distance the three-dimensional 
earth pressure does not exceed that one of the 
plane conditions. 
The expression EM in Eq. ( 3) denotes the summa-
tion of the anchor moments at the center of the 
slipcircle. Hence, 
" :EM= -r 2: A, sin/3• (6) 
i=l 
For the critical slipcircle presented in Fig.s, 
the stability coefficient yields 
7] = 1.32 > 1.30 
In an additional computation, a failure mecha-
nism consisting of distinct sliding planes was 
used (Gudehus, 1972). The system is illustrated 
in Fig.9a; Fig.9b shows both a displacement and 
a force polygon. To obtain force equilibrium, 
the failure motive bTzo is introduced which ac-
tually represents the decrease of cohesion c in 
sliding plane x z,o • The external work w is 
obtained by multiplying the weight vectors by 
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the displacement vectors. With respect 
notations of Fig.9, the work W is given 




where Ai denote the anchor forces. Furthermore, 
in the sliding planes nt o , n2 0 , as well as in 
nt,2 , a dissipation work D arises as 
D = T1ou1o + T2ou2o + T21 u21 + EpmkU2., (8) 
In Eq.(8), the forces Tij act within the sliding 
planes. The values of Tij are computed according 
to 
(9) 
Obviously, the dissipation work of AT 20 is not 
regarded in Eq.(8). 
Fig. 9 Composed Failure Mechanism 
It is interesting to note, that for the passive 
earth pressure a separate failure mechanism can 
be developed. However, for the given situation, 
an earth pressure as calculated by means of Eq. 
(8) deems to be sufficient. 
The calculations were performed with the actual 
shear parameters 1p and c. Therefore, a stability 
coefficient TJ > 1.0 was required. 
This stability coefficient is defined by 
D 
1]= w (10) 
where D and W are the parameters calculated in 
Eqs.(7) and (8). 
In terms of the plastic collapse theorems, the 
calculated external loads are an upper bound of 
the true collapse ones. Therefore, the failure 
mechanism must be varied until a minimum value 
of based on Eq.(10) is obtained. According to 
the mechanism in Fig.(9) the variational para-
meter is "20 • However, for .:t2o = 55 one obtains: 
a. without pre-cut of the tunnels: 1J 




Obviously, in connection with the chosen anchor 
forces, a pre-cut of the tunnels was necessary 
for a sufficient global stability of the portal 
support system. 
The supporting system of the final tunnel faces 
is shown in Fig.6. The faces are subjected to 
the spatial earth pressure. In the calculation, 
the latter is reduced by the resistance of the 
core in the bench. 
Regarding the dimensioning of the tunnel lining 
three distinct cases are observed, namely: 
1. Excavation of a single tunnel at a time; 
2. After excavation of the single tunnel, the 
second tube is driven; 
3. Simultaneous excavation of both tunnels. 
Precalculations showed that a system anchoring 
with nails of 2.5 m length would have no signi-
ficant influence on the stability of the tunnel. 
Therefore, it was decided that a system anchor-
ing could be omitted. 
A first estimate of the stability of an unsup-
ported tunnel can be obtained by an expression 
of Kolymbas (1982). Accordingly, the required 
minimum support resistance p of a tunnel with 
circular cross-section would be 
. _ h -rr(1- sincp)- c coscp 
p,- r(1-sincp)+hsincp (11) 
where h is the height of the overburden, and r 
is the tunnel radius. Assuming p to be zero, 
the minimum cohesion required for tunnel stabi-
lity is given by 
-rr(1-sincp) 
c -
g - coscp 
17.6 · 3.25(1- sin21°) 
= 210 = 39.3 kPa (12) cos 
Based on this value and on experience with that 
kind of ground, it could be expected that the 
stability of the tunnel wall was given at least 
for a few meters close to the face and at least 
for some hours. Therefore, it has been decided 
that the length of the crown heading should be 
about 2m, and the total lining should be casted 
into each section within 12 hours. 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
The numerical analyses were performed by a geo-
technical finite element program (e.g. Borm et 
al., 1976). For the soil, plastic material be-
haviour was assumed, while for concrete linear 
elastic behaviour was adopted. 
Plastic flow in the shell occurs when the ulti-
mate stress of the concrete is achieved. Only a 
plane deformation problem was investigated. For 
this purpose, considering both the influence of 
the tunnel face and the stiffening time of the 
shotcrete, a residual lining resistance of 50% 
was taken into account. Consequently, the shot-
crete shell was subjected to forces resulting 
from the factors mentioned above. However, the 
presumed lining resistance depends on the dis-
placements arising from the face advance of the 
tunnel when the concrete shell has already been 
completed. 
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NUMNP' 2 • 211 = 542 
NUMEL' 2 • 250 = 500 
Fig.lO Finite Element Mesh of Left Tunnel 
The finite element mesh used is shown in Fig.lO. 
The reference state of stress and strain is the 
state of rest earth pressure. 
Excavation is simulated by stepwise decrease of 
the balance forces determined for grid points 
at the surface of the tunnel. After a reduction 
of these supporting loads to 50%, the elements 
of the concrete shell were activated. 
Simultaneous excavation of the two tunnels was 
chosen as driving process. The distribution of 
tangential forces and moments within the tunnel 
shell are shown in Figs.ll and 12, respectively. 
Comparison of the results obtained from varia-
tion of both the excavation process and the de-
creasing factor of initial balance loads showed 
significant changes in the intersection forces. 
While the stresses and moments depend approxi-
mately on the inverse of the reduction factor, 
the difference in results obtained for various 
excavation processes is limited to about 20%. 
It can be concluded that the dominant factor in 
this project is the reduction factor. If exten-
sive three dimensional stress-;strain- analyses 
are to be avoided, further research work is ne-
cessary to determine correct shape factors for 
plane computations. 
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Fig.ll Distribution of Tangential Forces 





















Distribution of Bending Moments 
in the Tunnel Lining 
I 
I 
Actually, both the dimensioning and the rein-
forcement of the shotcrete were predicted using 
an assumed reduction factor of 50%. To control 
the effect of the design data on the stability 
of the lining in situ, an extensive measurement 
program as well as some geological profile re-
gistrations were executed. As usual in tunnel-
ing, convergences of distinct cross sections 
were determined, where the roof displacements 
were recorded by use of laser beams. 
It was decided that the dimensions of the liner 
were subject to change if substantial deviation 
between field data and predictions arose. How-
ever, an alteration was finally not needed. The 
measured maximum convergences of 3 mm were less 
than the predicted ones of about 8 mm. 
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CONSTRUCTION PROCESS 
Supervision of the construction works was pro-
vided as needed. The first visit was made, when 
both a crack in the tunnel lining occurred and 
settlements of about 5 em of the steel profiles 
were recorded. At that time the hillside facing 
the portal was excavated. 
The design required the installation of anchors 
in ditches excavated in different levels as il-
lustrated in Fig.5. However, the excavation was 
actually performed in one step from level II to 
level IV without installation of the anchors in 
the corresponding layers. According to Eq. (10), 
in this case the stability coefficient will de-
crease to D = 1.0, i.e., that the limit of the 
stability of the supporting system has already 
been reached (see Fig.13). 
Though the crack width was only of some milli-
meters, its development could have been detec-
ted easily during the course of excavation. By 
comparison of the observations with the failure 
mechanism illustrated in Fig.9, a good quanti-
tative agreement between theory and large scale 
test is achieved. Moreover, the stability coef-
ficient of D = 1.0 indicates that the magnitude 

















ANCHORS: EXCAVATION : 
A3: OCT. 1. L 1: SEPT. 10. TUNNEL: OCT. 31. 
A1: OCT. 15. L 2: OCT. 3. UNTIL NOV. 6. 
A4: NOV. 13. L 3: OCT. 11. 
A2: NOV. 14. L 4: NOV. 6. 
Fig.13 Stages of Construction and Crack Rise 
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It is well known that a change in magnitude of 
the cohesion affects the failure mechanism only 
slightly. Consequently, two independent conclu-
sions could be drawn from the large scale test: 
1. The failure mechanism of composed sliding 
planes described the collapse kinematics re-
alistically; 
2. The magnitudes of the capillary cohesion de-
termined by laboratory tests were correct. 
The crack was sealed later on in order to pre-
vent seepage of water into the ground. The rate 
of excavation of the tunnels was about 1.8m per 
day. A crown heading of 2m span was provided a-
long the total length of the tunnel as well as 
in sections with heavily fissured material. 
Shutter elements were provided in order to pro-
tect the earth windows during shotcreting. Ex-
cept the crack problem, the work has been per-
formed as planned. 
CONCLUSION 
A double tunnel has been driven into a hillside 
of loess. The design and the construction pro-
cess of both the portal and the tunnel are dis-
cussed in the present paper. The following con-
clusions can be drawn from this case history: 
1. The capillary cohesion can be taken into ac-
count in tunnel construction, if the natural 
climate of the underground is preserved. 
2. For stability analysis of the portal support 
system, the failure mechanism with composed 





of the tunnel section substantially 
the stability of the portal support 
Moreover, in this case anchoring or 
in the tunnel section may be avoided. 
4. A final tunnel face may additionally be sup-
ported by an earth core in the bench, if it 
is possible • 
5. For double tunnels, the sequence of excava-
tion of the two tubes affects the intersec-
tion forces substantially. In plane finite 
element calculations, the dominant influence 
factor on these forces is the assumed residu-
al resistance factor. 
Through this scale factor, both the actually 
three-dimensional stress state at the tunnel 
face as well as the time dependent stiffen-
ing process of the shotcrete were approached 
in the plane deformation analyses. 
6. With respect to the uncertainty in magnitude 
of the residual resistance factor, additio-
nal research is needed. Otherwise, rigorous 
three-dimensional computations must be per-
formed for a realistic treatment of the sub-ject. 
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